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EXCLUSIVE: Archbishop Carlo Maria Vigano Summoned
to Vatican to be Excommunicated

thegatewaypundit.com/2024/06/exclusive-archbishop-carlo-maria-vigano-summoned-vatican-be/

Guest post by Joe Hoft at JoeHoft.com – republished with permission

Breaking News – Archbishop Carlo Maria Vigano has been
summoned to the Vatican to be Excommunicated by Red Pope
Francis.

Archbishop Carlo Vigano, a friend of the faithful and totally dedicated to the church and
sharing Jesus Christ in all he does has been notified that he is being summoned to the
Vatican.

Our friend, Archbishop Vigano has stood up against the destruction of the church, COVID
mandates that crushed individual rights worldwide, and stolen elections. He has called out
this Pope for his destructive actions against the church and others like China and the World
Economic Forum. For this he is being excommunicated from the Hoy Catholic Church.

Here is the message moments ago from Archbishop Vigano’s Twitter page:
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The Dicastery for the Doctrine of the Faith has informed me, with a simple email, of the
initiation of an extrajudicial penal trial against me, with the accusation of having
committed the crime of schism and charging me of having denied the legitimacy of
“Pope Francis” of having broken communion “with Him” and of having rejected the
Second Vatican Council. I have been summoned to the Palace of the Holy Office on
June 20, in person or represented by a canon lawyer. I assume that the sentence has
already been prepared, given that it is an extrajudicial process.

I regard the accusations against me as an honor. I believe that the very wording of the
charges confirms the theses that I have repeatedly defended in my various addresses.
It is no coincidence that the accusation against me concerns the questioning of the
legitimacy of Jorge Mario Bergoglio and the rejection of Vatican II: the Council
represents the ideological, theological, moral, and liturgical cancer of which the
Bergoglian “synodal church” is the necessary metastasis.

Complete text of the announcement: https://exsurgedomine.it/240620-attendite-eng/

See the message below:

(art. 2 SST; can. 1364 CIC)

The Dicastery for the Doctrine of the Faith has informed me, with a simple email, of the
initiation of… pic.twitter.com/sVQmV2U4Af

— Arcivescovo Carlo Maria Viganò (@CarloMVigano) June 20, 2024

The destruction of the Catholic Church is nearly complete.

Dear Reader - The enemies of freedom are choking off the Gateway Pundit from the
resources we need to bring you the truth. Since many asked for it, we now have a way for
you to support The Gateway Pundit directly - and get ad-reduced access. Plus, there are
goodies like a special Gateway Pundit coffee mug for supporters at a higher level. You can
see all the options by clicking here - thank you for your support!
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